NEW
TEEN SQUAD
PROGRAM

20
22
Flexible class selection!
TAILOR it to suit YOUR needs and direction!
Convenient scheduling, allowing more time for
homework, or further extension.
Be apart of the team and family!
NEW Senior Uniform options!
Capped class sizes!
info@stepintimedance.com / 9408 7803
www.stepintimedance.com

WHY STEP IN TIME?
CONVENIENT CLASS STRUCTURE
Our timetable allows students to to attend multiple
classes and styles in their age group, over just 2 days.
With more offered to those that want more.

CAPPED CLASS SIZES
All of our class are capped to ensure EVERY student
receives attention and focus from our teachers.

TEACHERS
Our teachers are highly trained and experienced
industry teachers, who provide engaging and nurturing
classes.

OPPORTUNITIES
We strive to provide multiple opportunities to perform
throughout the year, ranging from competitions,
community events, festivals, and sometimes even
corporate gigs.

AFFORDABLE
We offer quality training at an affordable rate.
Payment plans available upon request.

FACILITIES
Our studios are professional and comfortable.
Equipped with waiting areas, student lounge, change
rooms, viewing windows, and reception is always open
with dance wear shop and canteen.

COMFORTABLE STUDENT LOUNGE
Our students feel they have a 'home away from
home', when at our studio. A comfortable student
lounge equipped with lockers, kichenette and student
homework spaces allows our students to feel at home
between classes.

CLASS TIMETABLE
PRE-REQUISITE CLASSES:

(subject to individual crieria upon acceptance)

CONTEMPORARY - must participate in atleast 1 Squad ballet class
JAZZ & LYRICAL REHEARSAL - must participate in Squad technique & conditioning class
LEVEL 7 BALLET - must participate in Squad Ballet
POINTE - must participate in atleast 1 ballet class
SOLOIST EXTENSION CLASS - must be a current soloist to attend

TUESDAYS
4.45 - 5.15, POINTE
5.15 - 6.15, LEVEL 7 BALLET
6.45 - 7.30, SENIOR ACRO
7.30 - 8.15, SENIOR SQUAD BALLET (will incorporate PBT work)
8.15 - 9.00, SENIOR SQUAD CONTEMPORARY

THURSDAYS
5.45 - 6.30, SENIOR SING, DANCE, ACT
6.30 - 7.15, INTER/SENIOR CONDITIONING
7.15 - 8.15, SOLOIST EXTENSION TEAM (soloists only)

SATURDAYS
10.00 - 11.00, SENIOR SQUAD TECHNIQUE
11.00 - 11.30, SENIOR SQUAD JAZZ REHEARSAL
11.30 - 12.00, SENIOR SQUAD LYRICAL REHEARSAL
12.30 - 1.15, SENIOR SQUAD HIP HOP
1.15 - 2.00, LEVEL 6 TAP

Enrolment in our Teen Squad team is by application and acceptance only.
Apply here:
https://www.stepintimedance.com/squad-application

FURTHER EXTENSION OPTIONS
For those students wanting a little
more, we have further extension
options available for soloists - soloist
extension classes & team, and regular
guest workshops with industry
professionals.

We also offer the DanceStep program,
for those students who may be
interested in becoming a dance
teacher, or to enhance their leadership
skills.

FEE STRUCTURE
3⁄4hr CLASS - $14.00
1hr CLASS - $16.00
EACH ADDITIONAL CLASS - $12.00

BUNDLE PACKAGE
(Unlimited classes p/week– excluding private lessons)

$68 per week
Fee's are billed and paid per term - following the school terms.
Payment plans available to those with term fees over $250.00

REGISTRATION FEE:
An annual registration fee of $25.00 per student must be paid
upon enrolment
FAMILY DISCOUNT:
A 10% discount will apply to each additional family member
taking classes.

PRIVATE LESSONS
20 min CLASS - $28 each
30 min CLASS - $38 each
Billed per term

UNIFORM
NEW Uniform options for our Teen Program
will be introduced in 2022 including:
Ballet - students choice of any plain BLACK
leotard may be worn to all ballet classes.
NEW Merchandise options available for all
other classes.

OPPORTUNITIES
Our teen program students will have the
opportunity to perform at competitions
throughout the year, as well as community
events, and industry shows.
We will also be providing regular guest
workshop classes where students can enjoy
learning from various industry professionals
throughout the year.
Further extension is also provided through

COVID SAFE
The health and safety of our
students, staff and visitors is
paramount.
You can view our current CovidSafe plan via our website:
www.stepintimedance.com

our soloist program, and soloist extension
classes.

HOW TO ENROL?
Enrolment in our Teen Squad team is by application and acceptance only.

Apply here:
https://www.stepintimedance.com/squad-application

We would be delighted to welcome you to our Step in Time family!

To Enrol:
https://dancestudio-pro.com/online/stepintimestudioofdance
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